
HOLY ROSARY CHURCH ~ CHIESA DEL SANTO ROSARIO�

The Italian Church at Judiciary Square�

595 THIRD STREET NW ~ WASHINGTON, DC   20001 � 2703�

Rectory Offices:  229 F Street, NW. Washington, DC  20001 � 2703�

MASSES� Sunday: � �

� � 10:00 A.M.  (Italian)�

� � 12:00 P.M.  (English)�

� � 05:00 P.M.  (English)�

� � Weekday: � Coming Soon�

�

�

BAPTISMS�

Weekends by appointment.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Arrange with pastor at least six months in advance.�

�

�

RECONCILIATION�

Confessions before Sunday Masses or anytime by appointment.�

�

�

�

SICK CALLS�

Notify pastor of those homebound or hospitalized.�

�

�

COFFEE�

Sunday after Mass in Casa Italiana Hall (9:00 AM�1:00 PM).�

�

�

PARISH MEMBERSHIP�

Call the parish office to obtain registration form and Sunday envelopes.�

�

�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION�

First Holy Communion, Confirmation, and RCIA classes to be 

determined.�

�

VOCE ITALIANA�

Subscription for monthly newspaper:  $25.00 a year.�

�

CASA ITALIANA LANGUAGE SCHOOL�

Classes in Italian language and culture offered throughout the year.�

�

RECITATION OF ROSARY�FIRST SUNDAY OF THE MONTH�

9:30 A.M. (English)�

�

CONTACT US�

Office Hours: 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.�

Parish Telephone:  202�638�0165�

School Telephone:  202�638�1348�

�

�

MESSA� Domenica:� � �

� � 10.00  (Italiano)�

� � 12.00  (Inglese)�

� � 17:00  (Inglese)�

� � Giorni feriali: Prossimamente�

�

�

BATTESIMO�

Fine di settimana, per appuntamento.�

�

MATRIMONIO�

Contattare il parroco almeno sei mesi in anticipo.�

�

RICONCILIAZIONE�

Confessioni prima delle Messe domenicali o previo appuntamento.�

�

VISITE AI MALATI�

Comunicare i nomi degli ammalati e dei ricoverati in ospedale.�

�

CAFFÈ�

La domenica dopo Messa nella Sala di Casa Italiana (09.00�13.00).�

�

ISCRIZIONE ALLA PARROCCHIA�

Chiamare l’ufficio parrocchiale per il modulo di censimento e le buste 

domenicali.�

�

ISTRUZIONE RELIGIOSA�

Le Classi di preparazione alla Prima Communione, Cresima, e RCIA 

prossimamente. �

�

VOCE ITALIANA�

Abbonamento per il mensile:  $25.00 l’anno.�

�

SCUOLA DI LINGUA CASA ITALIANA�

Classi di lingua e cultura italiana sono offerte tutto l’anno.�

�

RECITA DEL ROSARIO�PRIMA DOMENICA DEL MESE�

09.30 (Inglese)�

�

CONTATTARE�

Orario D’Ufficio: 08.00 alle 16.00�

Parocchia Telefono: 202�638�0165�

Scuola Telefono:  202�638�1348�

Administrative Assistant Lucia Portanova ♦ Liturgy/Music Director Maria Marigliano, Organist�

website: www.holyrosarychurchdc.org     e�mail: casaitaldc@gmail.com�

Rev. Andrei Zanon , C.S., Administrator • Rev. Peter Paul Polo, C.S., Associate �

Photo courtesy of Joshua Tseng�Tham�

�



Sunday,  12, 2021�24th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

    10:00  Concetta Cotturo Goetzinger�

    12:00  The Rocca Family (Living)�

�        45th Anniversary Thanksgiving Mass: Maria Marigliano,�

�        Holy Rosary Church Organist & Music/Liturgy Director�

�        Intention: Scalabrini Parish Priests & Entire Community�

Monday, , 2021�St. John Chrysostom�

�       Michelino Falcone�

�       Concetta DelGrosso Cotturo�

Tuesday,  14, 2021� �

�       Leonardo & Teodora Romano�

�       Carannante e Lubrano Famiglie�

�       Intentions of the Caccioppoli Family�

Thursday,  16, 2021�St. Cornelius�

�       The Nardi, Bisconti, Mambrini, & Griffin Families�

Friday,   17, 2021�St. Robert Bellamine�

�       Felice & Lucia D’Avella�

Saturday,  18, 2021�

     4:00  Wedding of  David M. Rivet & Suzanne N. Royden �

Sunday,  19, 2021�25th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

    10:00  Clara Palazzola�

�       Nunzio DiPerna�

    12:00  Palmer C. DeMeo, Sr.�

�

Mass Intentions�

H��� R���	� C��	�� � 595 T��	� S�	���, NW�

�

PUBLIC OPINION �

VS �

GOD’S SUPERIOR TRUTH AND LOVING WILL�

�

�� In the Gospel, Jesus asks his disciples a very quizzical ques-

tion: “Who do people say that I am?” Why would Jesus be 

interested in what people think of him? After all, he was not 

running for office, and wasn’t interested in any position of 

power. Jesus wanted to get the attention of his disciples to 

lead them to the discovery of the one who stands before them 

looking at them as they look at him. What did they really 

know about him? Easily enough, they respond with their own 

opinions and what they hear from the crowds.�

�

�� But then Jesus asks another question: “but who do you say 

that I am?” Peter steps in thinking he knows something 

about Jesus that the others didn’t, he broke the silence of his 

companions: “You are the Christ (the Messiah).” For cen-

turies the Jewish people have been waiting for the Messiah 

and now the disciples are looking at him. But they were far 

from fully understanding who this Jesus truly was and what it 

meant for him to be the “Christ/Messiah”.�

�

�� Jesus reminded them not to make this public. But it didn’t 

stop there! He also began to talk openly about the difficult 

truth of the Messiah/Christ and what he came to accomplish 

on earth with a human body.�

�

�� Not what they like to hear. “He began to teach them that the 

Son of Man must suffer greatly and be rejected…”  Peter felt 

it within himself to object to Jesus’ words about suffering… 

“He rebuked Jesus!”�

�

�� Suddenly Peter, who had addressed Jesus as the Christ, is 

now called out sternly by Jesus as Satan! “Get behind me 

Satan, you are not thinking as God does, but as human 

beings do.” And thus, a conversation that started out very 

casually becomes quite dramatic and tense when the disciples 

are invited and challenged to look this Messiah Jesus as God 

does and not according to public opinion.�

�

�� The temptations of Jesus�

Why did “Jesus turn on Peter while eyeing the other disci-

ples,” and call him, Satan? From the very beginning and with 

an unremitting crescendo, Satan repeatedly tried to sway Je-

sus from following his Father’s will and give in to easy earth-

ly glory. This went on until the very end when during the 

agony in the garden, Jesus is powerfully tempted by Satan 

even then, and we hear him cry out on the eve of his grue-

some passion: “Father, if it is possible let this cup (of suf-

fering) pass me by. But let not my will but yours be done.” 

Obedient to death, Jesus defeated Satan.�

�

�� A lesson to learn. In view of recent changes here at the par-

ish of the Holy Rosary many have expressed disappointment 

and even “anger.”  Most people find it hard to figure out the 

vocation of a priest and especially of a missionary.  The call 

to follow Jesus is not to follow our own will but to follow the 

one, who, by the will of God the Father came “to serve and 

not to be served and to give his life.”�

All those affected by the novel Coronavirus world�wide, all healthcare 

workers and heroes caring for those physically ill, and all on our parish 

sick list, especially:  Nadia Burkhardt, Steven Sparacino, Betsy Brown 

Ruzzi, Sal Mazzuca, Theresa Gregorio, Liz Kulla, Don Dickhute, 

Carmela Fiora, Evan W. Beck, Fred Engel, Mary Edwards, Betty 

Vanni, James & Monica Thurber, Francis DiSalvo, Joseph Patrick 

“J.P.” Blackford, Adriana Romano, Annunziata DiSante, Valentina 

Gagliardi, Angelina Giraldo, Marilyn A. (Miyasato) Cocco, Mike 

Fontaine, Sallie Granato Oddis, Nicoletta Marcantonio Sbrocchi, 

Dorothy M. Bush, Cristina Bazzacco, Jeremiah James Fisher, Cullen 

Christopher Stup, Marilyn Foley, Isabel Krum, Andrea Clarke, Joseph 

Smith, Mark Bush, Ivars & Tina (Sergi) Bilmanis, Anne Colandreo, 

Lucia Codazzi, Betty McGowan, Natalia Scarcella, Kathy & Larry 

Carro, Susan Sullivan Van Arthos, Marco Boggero, David Kalamar, 

Jim Stann, Dennis, Sara Stone, Melo Cicala, Shanna Dick, Prinda 

Fabis, Don Ricciardella, Marcus Guzman, Victor & Jeanne Caratenuto, 

Haruko Moxon and Iole (Santucci) Pietrobono.�

TO VIEW OUR BULLETINS ONLINE: Visit �

https://www.parishesonline.com/find/holy�rosary�church and then click 

on “View Latest Bulletin.”�

The 10 AM Mass is live streamed on the Holy Rosary Facebook page.  

All can view the stream even if they do not have an account with Face-

book. We will put the stream on the Holy Rosary web site as well. Go 

to the following link:  Holy Rosary Church Facebook �

https://www.facebook.com/Holy�Rosary�Church�595�3rd�St�NW�

Washington�DC�321489976992/�

At this he turned around and, looking 

at his disciples, rebuked Peter and said, 

“Get behind me, Satan. You are think-

ing not as God does, but as human 

beings do.” He summoned the crowd 

with his disciples and said to them, 

“Whoever wishes to come after me 

must deny himself, take up his cross, 

and follow me.”  “For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it, but 

whoever loses his life for my sake and that of the gospel will save it.” � 

Mk 8:33�35 �
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Please Support Our Local Advertisers.  They make this bulletin possible.�

THE SECOND COLLECTION TODAY is for the 

Catholic University of America.�

�

�

COFFEE HOUR TEMPORARILY SUSPENDED:  Due to the 

Special Mass of Thanksgiving and Reception on Sunday, 

September 12, 2021 starting at 12:00 Noon, the traditional coffee 

hour after each Mass will be temporarily suspended on this day 

only.�

�

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 2021, SPECIAL MASS OF 

THANKSGIVING AT 12:00 NOON:  On Sunday, September 

12, 2021 at the 12:00 Noon Mass, our community will come 

together for a Special Mass of Thanksgiving to honor our Blessed 

Virgin Mary on the Feast of the Holy Name of Mary and to 

officially welcome�our new Pastor, Father Sergio Dall'Agnese, c.s.  

We will also finally be able to officially recognize the selfless 

service and unparalleled dedication and commitment to our Parish 

and community of Father Ezio Marchetto, former Pastor, and 

Father Andrei Zanon, current Administrator during each of their 

tenure here at Holy Rosary, will officially welcome Father Peter 

Polo, and celebrate the 45 years of service of Maria Marigliano as 

our Organist and Director of Liturgy and Music.  A short 

presentation and a light reception will follow the Holy Mass.�

�

CELEBRATION OF THE SACRAMENTS:  We would like to 

remind you that for the sacrament of BAPTISM you should 

register at least a month before, providing a copy of the child’s 

birth certificate as well.  Celebrations are on an available Saturday.  

Parents and Godparents are required to participate in a preparation 

conference.  For MARRIAGE please contact the priest at least 6 

months in advance.�

�

SCALABRINI LEAGUE MASS CARDS, in English or Italian, 

are available for purchase throughout the year. The cost is $20 

each ($15 for the card and $5 postage for mailing within the U.S.). 

Please call or email the parish office during the week to request 

them as needed.�

�

PLEASE HELP US UPDATE OUR RECORDS.  If you have 

recently moved or changed your telephone number, please notify 

the parish office by telephone at 202�638�0165 or email:�

casaitaldc@gmail.com�

OGGI LA SECONDA COLLETTA è per l’Università 

Cattolica d’America. È l’università nazionale della chiesa 

cattolica negli Stati Uniti, situata in Washington, DC.�

�

ORA DEL CAFFÈ SOSPESA TEMPORANEAMENTE:  L'ora 

del caffè dopo le messe sarà sospesa temporaneamente domenica 

12 settembre 2021 dovuto alla Messa di Ringraziamento e 

ricevimento.�

�

�

DOMENICA, 12 SETTEMBRE 2021, ORE 12.00: SANTA 

MESSA DI RINGRAZIAMENTO. Domenica, 12 settembre 

2021 a mezzogiorno la santa Messa verrà offerta in onore Festa 

del Santo Nome di Maria e per dare ufficialmente un caloroso 

benvenuto al nostro nuovo Parroco, P. Sergio Dall'Agnese, c.s. 

Durante questa Santa Messa potremo così anche ringraziare 

ufficialmente P. Ezio Marchetto, ex�Parroco, e P. Andrei Zanon, 

attuale amministratore per il loro servizio generoso e per 

l’impegno senza pari alla nostra comunità, e dare un formale 

benvenuto a P. Pietro Paolo Polo, mentre celebreremo i 45 anni di 

servizio di Maria Marigliano alla nostra comunità, come Organista 

e Direttrice di Liturgia e Musica.�

�

�

�

CELEBRAZIONE DEI SACRAMENTI:  Ricordiamo che per 

il BATTESIMO bisogna registrarsi almeno un mese prima 

presentando copia del certificato di nascita del bambino/a. In 

genere le cerimonie sono al sabato.  Per il MATRIMONIO, 

contattare l'ufficio almeno sei mesi prima.�

�

�

�

LE CARTOLINE DI MES SA PERPETUA SCALABRINI 

LEAGUE, in inglese o italiano, sono disponibili per l’acquisto 

durante tutto l’anno.  Il costo é $20 ciascuno ($15 per la messa e 

$5 per la spedizione negli Stati Uniti).  Chiamate l’ufficio o 

mandate un email durante la settimana per ordinarle.�

�

PER FAVORE AIUTATECI AD AGGIORNARE LA LISTA 

PARROCCHIALE:  Se avete recentemente cambiato di 

indirizzo, o di numero di telefono, vi preghiamo di informare 

l'ufficio parrocchiale telefonando al numero 202�638�0165 o con 

un messaggio email: casaitaldc@gmail.com�

�

PLEASE JOIN THE WORLD APOSTOLATE OF FATIMA Archdiocese of Washington Division as we resume 

monthly Mass and Rosary in honor of Our Lady of Fatima at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate 

Conception�400 Michigan Ave, NE at 1:00 pm in the Immaculate Heart of Mary Chapel every 13

th

 of the month 

(except when the 13

th

 falls on a Sunday.)�

For more information call Mary Ann at 301�595�1770. �

Prayer to St. Joseph �

(by Pope Francis��recited after Communion)�

�

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, Spouse of the Blessed Virgin 

Mary. To you God entrusted his only Son; in you Mary placed her 

trust; with you Christ grew into manhood.�

�

Blessed Joseph, to us too, show yourself a father and guide us in the 

path of life. Obtain for us grace, mercy and courage, and defend us 

from every evil. �

Amen.�

� (Special Year Dedicated to St. Joseph�December 8, 2020 to 

December 8, 2021)�

Salve, custode del Redentore,�

e sposo della Vergine Maria.�

A te Dio affidò il suo Figlio; �

in te Maria ripose la sua fiducia;�

con te Cristo diventò uomo.�

�

O Beato Giuseppe, mostrati padre anche per noi,�

 e guidaci nel cammino della vita.�

Ottienici grazia, misericordia e coraggio,�

e difendici da ogni male.  Amen.�

Preghiera a San Giuseppe (da Papa Francesco)�

Anno dedicato a San Giuseppe�

8 dicembre 2020 a 8 dicembre 2021�



G E T S
Income Tax Preparation

and Notary Public

MICHELLE A. 
GOETZINGER

By appointment only
Hyattsville / Chillum Area

301-559-6503

Santa Maria Goretti
Nata 10/16/1890 

in Corinaldo, Italia

Morta 07/06/1902 
in Nettuno, Italia

Canonized 06/24/1950
da Papa Pio XII

Sepolta 07/28/1929
in Nettuno, Italia
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E. C. ERNST, INC.
 Electrical 
 Contractors

 301-350-7770
Commercial • Industrial • Institutional

Serving DC, VA & MD

Daniel Louis Stabile, Ph.D.
CEO and President and

Senior Educational 

Consultant

Stabile Consultants, LLC

430 Great Falls Street

Falls Church, VA 22046

e-mail: stabiledr@gmail.com 

phones: 703-507-7258

703-599-6942

Compliments of

703-663-8416
† Michele Savino, President

Brick • Stone • Stucco

Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale 
to place an ad today! 

kcarnevale@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6333


